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n Upcoming
October 16–18

Eco Printing, Mark Making, and Book
Making Workshop with Becca Imbur

Long and Foster Realty Conference Room,
3601 Holiday Lane, Blacksburg

Eco-printing is a process of soaking,
steaming and drying paper and fabric
using the natural flora found in the
Appalachian Mountains. For more information and registration, visit
www.blacksburgarts.org.

October 16–18

Blue Ridge Potters Guild Show and Sale
Patrick Henry High School, Roanoke

This annual event offers a vast array of
functional and non-functional pottery.
For more information, visit
http://blueridgepotters.com/index.html.

Annual meeting includes guidance in
understanding copyright issues
The featured speaker at this year’s BRAA annual meeting
is James Creekmore, owner of Creekmore Law Firm and
The Artful Lawyer, A Fine Gallery, Inc.
“Copyright Law: Where It Stands Now and Where It’s
Going,” will be presented during the October 25, 1:30–3
p.m. meeting at the Blacksburg Library community room.
Creekmore, a well-known expert in copyright law and
avid supporter of the arts, will explain copyright laws and
current issues, how the existing law deals (or doesn’t deal)
with them, what courts have said when confronting the
issues, and how the Copyright Office’s legislative
proposals are designed to do to help solve the problems.

The presentation is open to the public and will be the first item on the agenda,
followed by the annual report, election of officers, and refreshments. n

October 23

The wonders of painting in Maine

4400 Country Club Drive, Pulaski • 10 a.m. –
2 p.m.

By Gerri Young

Plein Air Painting

James Creekmore

You won’t want to miss this wide view of
uninterrupted trees at their peak colors.
Email rlefko2@gmail.com to sign up to
attend.

I used to feel not so warm and friendly at the idea of big group trips. Too many
people; together too much of the time in too many buses for my motion sickness
prone stomach. I signed up for two weeks in France last year on the trip organized by
Vera Dickerson and Robin Poteet of The Studio School in Roanoke.

October 25

Yep, lots of people (only one was a pain). Lots of buses (we saw tons of wonderful
places and I never embarrassed myself ); and lots of great times in spectacular accommodations. It was an excellent experience.

BRAA Annual Meeting

Blacksburg Library • 1:30–3:30 p.m.

This year’s featured speaker will be
James Creekmore of the Creekmore
Law Firm on the subject of copyright
and artists. The annual meeting also
includes the election of officers. Interested in serving on the board of BRAA?
Email Gerri at younggerri@gmail.com.

October 25 and November 8
Live Model Drawing

On the other side of the equation (bus versus car) was my recent Vera-planned-anddirected painting week in Maine. A small group of artists converged in Pemaquid,
Maine, having travelled by plane, car and camper under their own plans and schedules.
Even my group of
(BRAA) friends divvied
up into two vehicles,
leaving on different
days, staying in touch
by phone and text.

The model, easels and drawing boards
are provided and the cost is $10.
Reserve your spot by the Friday before
each session by emailing
diana@creekmorelaw.com.
continued on page 2

Gerri Young

The Artful Place, A Fine Art Studio • 6–8 p.m.

Vera Dickerson gives a painting demonstration at beautiful Pemaquid Point.

Ruth Lefko and Judy
Crowgey headed
north first in search of
shopping opportunities on the way to the
art. L.L. Bean or bust!
continued on page 2
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Upcoming continued from page 1

Wonders of Maine

October 29

New River Art 2015 Reception

Danie Janov, Marvi Stine and I filled Danie’s van the next day and headed out on the
Sunday of the dreaded Labor Day weekend, breaking my lifelong ban on traveling on
this holiday.

This opening reception celebrates the
13th juried biennial exhibition. Works will
be displayed through Nov. 20.

Our second day on the road brought us into Maine where we started our art adventure early. Marvi put Google Maps down long enough to search through Danie’s real
tour book and find the delightful Ogunquit Museum of American Art. A quick look at
Google showed it to be a short detour from the interstate.

November 7
Blacksburg New School’s Holiday
Shopping Day

2500 North Main St., Blacksburg • 10 a.m. –
4 p.m.

Artists are invited to participate in this
annual indoor fundraising event. Participants are provided two tables and will
be expected to donate 15% of sales (or
$15, whichever is higher). Entry
deadline is October 24. Register at
http://goo.gl/forms/bAMcwhV39g.

November 13

BRAA Monthly Lunch and Art Spot

Famous Anthony’s, Blacksburg • 11:30 a.m.

Join fellow members for lunch and the
latest news, art spot, and conversation.

November 13–15

46th Annual YMCA Craft Fair
University Mall, Blacksburg

This popular juried show features 80
booths and artisans (including some
fellow BRAA members) from eight states.

December 4

Reception, BRAA Show and Sale
Community Arts Information Office (CAIO),
Downtown Blacksburg • 5–7 p.m.
Downtown Blacksburg will be buzzing
with activity this evening. The annual
holiday parade, tuba music, holiday
market, and merchant open houses are
just a few of the other attractions!

Expected in Pemaquid around 5 p.m. for a group meeting, we rolled into our hotel at
7:15, full of apologies and glowing reports about what we saw at the museum. It was
our first look at the sea coast of Maine and it did not let us down.
Pemaquid Point is the
end of the road on the
peninsula of Bristol
and its lighthouse is
its stop sign. The only
thing beyond is the
sea crashing upon the
rocky shore. In the
darkness we could see
the warning light atop
the house and hear the
surf. Having been away
from the ocean too
long, it was a welcome
sound for a Navy kid
like me.

Gerri Young

Fine Arts Center for the New River Valley, 21
West Main Street, Pulaski • 5:30–8 p.m.

continued from page 1

Pemaquid Point lighthouse was the first painting stop on the Maine journey.

Our first whole day was
at the Point to recover from our trip and paint to our heart’s content. We gathered
around Vera to watch her lighthouse and sky demonstration and then spread out to
pick the subject of our first painting under constantly changing skies. Many photos
were taken.

One of the challenges of a painting trip is the gathering of art supplies and how to
carry them. I bought a kid’s rolling suitcase in camouflage print for $40. In it I fit my
painting chair, painting table, paper, journals, paints, brushes and pencils, sun visor,
water container and paper towels. I concentrated on watercolor, but had a few small
bottles of acrylic. My very modern, light, breakdown chair got quite a bit of attention
and was worth every penny I paid for it.
Ever the good tour guide, Vera had scouted out incredible locations for us to visit
for painting, though I suspect many of us would have been content to never leave
Pemaquid.
Christmas Cove was brilliant with mirror-smooth water reflecting dozens of sailboats
and a tiny island with a small residence reachable by walking bridge.

“To say to the painter
that nature is to be
taken as she is, is
to say to the player
that he may sit on
the piano.”
~ James Whistler

Ocean Point at low tide was magnificent. From pebbles to giant slabs of stone we
explored; searching for sea glass, taking dozens of photos as the sun slowly slid from
the sky and marveling at the neon green of the moss (or was it seaweed?) among the
rocks. Our Blacksburg group was the last to leave, taking advantage of our personal
transportation.
Another beach at low tide revealed enormous mounds of seaweed, which appeared
to be dull greenish brown until photographs revealed a surprising array of colors.
Everywhere we went we were aware of the spectacular assortment of colors nature
provided for painting. The brilliant blue of the sky, the white of morning fog, the
gardens with flowers not showing even a hint of the end of the season. The houses of
Maine were beautifully kept, mostly white, but often painted in muted New England
continued on page 4
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n President’s Report

n Now Showing

Volunteers are what keep BRAA alive, so I like to take the time to recognize those
members who take a break from their art to help make this organization a success.

October 15 – January 15

Lois Stephens is the power behind these wonderful newsletters. She does all the
design, gathers event info, writes some stuff and chases down artwork to grace the
nameplate. I have yet to see a better art association newsletter than hers!

Patricia Bevan, VTLS, Corporate
Research Center, Blacksburg

Charlotte Chan, co-vice president, and Jeanette Bowker, treasurer, also take care
of the gallery program and this time of year take on the difficult task of scheduling
artists for the coming year. It’s a tough job. Full gallery information is at
www.blacksburgart.org and the 2016 schedule will soon be posted there as
well as distributed to all the scheduled artists.

Women’s Center

Robi Sallee has done a good job with the theme show at VTLS. It came down this
month, but was a wonderful assortment of art for all to enjoy. Robi also schedules
the Art Spot speakers for our luncheons and coordinates the luncheon space.

(except where indicated otherwise)

Patricia Bolton, Virginia Tech
Jeanette Bowker, Main Street Inn,
Blacksburg

Jordi Calvera, Holtzman Alumni
Center, Virginia Tech
Jennifer Carpenter, Zeppoli’s,

Blacksburg

Jeanette Bowker does a great job on the very important task of treasurer. She had
never used the Excel program before taking this job. Bill Pulley created an accounting form for BRAA and trained Jeanette to use it. They are a good team.

Charlotte Chan, New City, Blacksburg (until Jan. 15)

Teri Hoover, co-vice president, does a lot of the event marketing, sometimes subs in
my absence and raises her hand for miscellaneous tasks as needed.

(until Jan. 15)

Ruth Lefko and Judy Crowgey have been rocking the planning of plein air events in
totally wonderful locations around the area.
Nancy Norton, membership chair, constantly maintains the membership roster on
Excel and does a great job on a difficult task.
Pat Bevan, secretary, does a great job on minutes for our long and often fastmoving board meetings.
Betty Moore, BRAA school liaison, has done an awesome job setting up the two
high school workshops by Virginia Museum of Fine Arts scheduled for November.
Mina Hejazi did a great job updating the CAIO presentation this year and it was
used at two information events in recent weeks manned (womaned?) by Charlotte
Chan, Diane Relf, Nancy Norton and Mary Ratliff.

Marie Collier, New City, Blacksburg
Francis Frederick, ICTAS, Virginia
Tech Campus (until mid-Nov.)
Anne Hammond-Tooke, Brown
Insurance, Blacksburg

Ruth Lefko, New River Bank,
Christiansburg (through Dec.)
Maxine Lyons, Pointe West
Management, Blacksburg
Betty Moore, Community Arts Information Office, Blacksburg (Oct.)
Nancy Norton, See Mark Optical,
Blacksburg

It obviously takes a whole studio full of artsy folks to keep things going in BRAA and
I am personally very grateful for the assistance of all these people. If you are a new
member or a long-time one, volunteers are always welcome. It is a great way to get
to know more people in our group and around town.

David Pearce, Haga Law Office,
Christiansburg (through Dec.)

Your partner in art,

and Cultural Center, Blacksburg
(through Oct.)

Diane Relf, Alexander Black House

Joy Rosenthal, ICTAS, Virginia Tech

0

Help wanted

Are you good at computer design? Not the real fancy stuff, just the use of
something like Word flyer templates, Publisher, InDesign or some other sort of
software that can create things like one-page flyers. We are trying to tap the
unknown talents of our members and spread the BRAA workload out to make
it easier for all. If you are interested in helping with this, please contact
younggerri@gmail.com.
Can you write a feature story about BRAA members? If you think you
would like to do an occasional story for the newsletter, please contact
younggerri@gmail.com.

Campus (until mid-Nov.)

Karen Sewell, Mill Mountain Coffee
and Tea

Jane Thorp, Idego Coffee, Christiansburg (through Dec.)
Nancy Trump, Amy Hunter Dental
Office, Christiansburg (through Dec.)
Norma Woodward, Christiansburg
Library (through Dec.)
Gerri Young, Blue Ridge Cancer
Care, Blacksburg
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n New members

Wonders of Maine

A big welcome to the following members who have joined since mid-year:
Richard Eisler n Kate Fritz n Jakkie
Lease n Susan Mattingly n Julie Nisley
n Midge Ovenshire n Robin Poteet n
Lee Sandstead n Pam Shanley n
Barbara Stout n Robert Stout

colors. At the one Pemaquid Hotel,
everything was soft yellow trimmed in
white.

n Kudos
Jennifer Carpenter has a colored
pencil painting, “Two in One,” showing
at the Something About Barns theme
show at the Jacksonville Center for the
Arts. Works are on display from Oct. 2
through Nov. 28.

n Exhibit Opportunities

from page 2

My personal accommodation was an
exception. I had opted to reserve the
Pilot House nestled in the woods on the
edge of the hotel grounds and I loved
it. The bathroom and kitchen were
originally a pilot house on a fishing
vessel. It was gray on the outside and
still had the vertical wood on the inside
walls, step-over thresholds between the
rooms and the original emergency exit
in what had become the bathroom! The
floors were a little lopsided. The living
room/bedroom had been added along
with the only screened in porch at the
hotel which we used to paint one night
and have a pizza party with our Blacksburg group another.

BRAA Officers
Gerri Young, president
Charlotte Chan, co-vice president
Teri Hoover, co-vice president
Jeanette Bowker, treasurer
Pat Bevan, secretary
Nancy Norton, membership
Robi Sallee, past president

	
  
http://www.blacksburgart.org/

CAIO Office, Downtown Blacksburg
If you’ve created art items that sell
for under $100, this event may be for
you. To sign up to participate, visit the
events tab at www.blacksburgart.org.
Artists must hang their own work on
Dec. 2 between 9 a.m. and 12 noon.
Unsold works will stay on display until
the first week in Jan.

Women Painters of the Southeast
The Arts Depot • Abingdon
This fifth annual juried exhibition and
sale requires membership. Entry deadline is November 16. View the prospectus at http://womenpaintersse.blogspot.
com/p/2016-prospectus_8.html.

First Sunday Jazz Series
Chateau Morrisette • Floyd
Plein air artists are invited to come to
Chateau Morrisette the first Sunday
afternoon of each month to paint
around the winery complex. There is no
fee to show up and paint among the
visitors, sights, and sounds.

Gerri Young

Annual BRAA Group Show and Sale

We all loved the Pemaquid area. It was
quiet, beautiful, quaint and restful. All
the people in our tour group were nice
(no one was a pain). The locals were
warm and friendly and the weather,
too. We got to know our Virginia painters
better and made new friends from New
York. We hated to leave for the second
half of our trip. We knew busy, touristy
Boothbay Harbor would be fun but
make us long for the peace of Pemaquid.
(Chapter Two next month will feature
Boothbay Harbor and Monhegan
Island.) n

www.facebook.com/BlacksburgArt
Send Facebook news postings to:
Gerri Young at
younggerri@googlemail.com
or Teri Hoover
at crystalirisphotos@gmail.com

Twitter @BlacksburgArt1

Send news, photos, comments, or
newsletter suggestions to Lois Stephens
(stephens1@pemtel.net)

Thanks to Mish Mish for providing printed
versions of this newsletter.
Please support our local art supply store!

n Other opportunities
Steppin’ Out T-Shirt Design
Competition
The winning design will be awarded
$500. Concept sketches are due
December 11. For more information,
visit www.downtownblacksburg.com.

The art featured in this month’s nameplate is
“Orchid Blooms” (left, photography on canvas,
16x20”) by Patricia Bolton. This and more of her
work can be viewed at the Virginia Tech Women’s
Center until January 15.

